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SPRING SOWING IN SOVIET (MON 
DOUBLES RECORD OF LAST YEAR

Landlords Try Break This Spirit 
Will Win

id. P

Share Cropper UnionJobless Workers Killed in Crash
Martinsburg, W. Va., April 29.—At least five 

jobless workers were killed and eight were in
jured today when 36 cars on the east bound Balti
more ami Ohio freight were derailed. The work
ers were part of the migratory section of the 
population which is beating its way from one city 
to another looking for a meal.

Italy to Build Warships
Rome, May 4.—Admiral Sirianni, Secret*» 

of the Navy, announced in the Chamber of p*? 
ties today that the Italian Government hadfe. 
cided to construct two cruisers of about 7** 
tons each and two torpedo boats of 600 tons it 
in g the fiscal year 1939-34.

----------------------—----------------------- (BY R. A. T.)
17 NEGROES FEARLESSLY TESTIFY AT TRIAL «Dyerville.-Qdif. April 22. 

OF NEIGHBORS; LABOR DEFENSE 
IS ACTIVE

Collective Farms Have Already Exceeded Program By 
18 Per Cent; Enthusiasm High

—Please mail to me ten 
copies of the Producers 
News for free distribution. 
1 will try to get subs for 
the paper. We axe orga
nizing a local of the United 
Farmers League on Bull 
Creek.

None have seen your 
paper except one of the 
Dec. 18 issue that I have 
been passing aroundL 1 
haven’t ten cents to send 
yuo but will take a penny 
collection at our next meet
ing to pay for them.

I am secretary but none 
of us have much money. I 
have to borrow a stamp 
for this letter.

Moscow,. April 26.—The sowing campaign thruout the Soviet
By April 20, 34,600,000 acres

BULLETIN 17 NEGROES TESTIFIED
DadeviUe* Ala, April 27.  A significant aspect of the trial

Vicious sentences were today was the appearance of no less than 
meted out to the Tallapoosa share 17 Negroes who testified for the 1

8cn defense.
Ned Cobb, one of the leaders of

Unioin is making increasing progress, 
were already sown compared to 16,000,000 acres at the same date last

German-Soviet Agreements 
Renewed

Berlin, May 6.— Renewal of the prevj^y 
existing economic agreements between the Soviet 
Union and Germany wae provided in an agree
ment signed today in Moscow by Dr. Herbert vta 
Dirkseni, the German ambassador, and N ft 
Krestinski, Soviet Deputy Foreign Commissar

Krupp Will Give Hitler Orders
Berlin, May 3.—Ah even closer tie-up 

tween German capitalists and tire Fascist gov
ernment will result from negotiations which Hit
ler has been carrying (>n with the Federation •{ 
German Industries, the organization of German 
industrial capital. Dr. Krupp, head of the Knpp 
Steel works, Will remain head of the Federation 
to give Hitler the ordere of the capitalist chu*

Georgia Schools Closed >ear.
Atlanta, Ga.,—Prior to April 1, schools in 76 

of Georgia’s 169 counties had been dosed. Most 
of the teachers have already exhausted their 
•credit at the stores and what, pay they get goes 
to the merchants.

The Ukraine had sown over 8,600,000 acres by April 20, compared 
to 4,900,000 acres at the same date last year. The North Caucasus
has sown some 5,000,003 acres,*------------------------------------------
considerably moie than in 1932.
The sowing campaign is progress
if with especial rapidity in the 
Volga region, the Central Black 
Earth Belt, and the Tartar Repub
lic. The Lower and Middle Volga

Ned Cobb wascroppers.
tenced to the state penitentiary 
for 12-15 years; Judson Simpson, th® Sharecroppers’ Union, testified 
1012 years; Alf White and Clintota op«1 ly that he and Cliff James, 
Moss 10-12 years; Sam Moss 5-6 and otheis told Deputy Cliff Elder 

i years. Bail was refused for all 01111 he c0uld take the stock, ‘ 
except Sam Moss. In sentencing and admitted waiting for the re- 

i the defendants. Judge Bowling re-! turn of EWer and other deputies 
vealed clearly .that the basis for I after their threat that “we’ie cem- 

i vidons sentences was hope of, jn£ hack and shoot a11 the s
J crushing the Sharecroppers Union. 1ln this crowd,”

The condemredi Negro croppers 
; expressed faith aln<J confidence in 

April 27.— I the workers and farmers, as rep
tile verdict ; resented by the I. L. D. fight.

year the sowing had scarcely com
menced there by April 20. 

COLLECTIVE FARMS FORGE 
AHEAD

The collective farms of the U. 
S. S. R. have sown over 29,000,- 
000 acres or 18 per cent over this 
year’^ general program while last 
year only 12,000,000 acres had 
been sown by this date.

The machine-tractor grain sta
tions sowed over 12,000,000 acres, 
or 21 per cetnt of the total plan, 
which is more than last year's ac
complishments. Sowing is pro
cessing very successfully on the 
State .farms. The State farms in 
certain regions of the Soviet 
Union have already sown about 
50 per cent of their program.

SOCIALIST COMPETITION
The sowing campaign in the 

Tartar Republic has been brilliant
ly effected, as illustrated by the 
fact that collective and State 
farms have already completed the 
grain sowing campaign in a num- 

[ ber of districts. The collective 
farms in five districts of the Tar
tar Republic are now sowing 
wheat as a counter-plan to the 
program, greatly exceeding the 

! initial plan.
The socialist competition be- 

, tween different collective farm 
! brigades has taken on extensive 
scope in the Tartar Republic. The 

j spirit of the workers on the collec- 
; tive farms is particularly high, 
j Reports are pouring in from all 
j ever the country of production 
quotas being exceeded.

Dollar Falls to Lowest Since 1879
New York.—On May 1 the dollar fell to 81.7 

.'ents in terms of the French franc, the lowest 
level reached by the dollar since 1879 when specie 
payments were resumed after the Civil war.

be-legion has sown about 10,000,000 
acres compared with only 700,000 
acies by the same date in 1932. 
The Tartar Republic has sown 
some 1,500,000 acres, while last

.
Dadeville,

j “Guilty”—this was 

! brought itn today by the jury in : 
the Tallapoosa case against five I 

New York—A National Committee to Aid the ! Negro sharecroppers charged with j 
•s ictims of German Fascism has been permanently j “assault with intent to murder.’ • 
established in the United States. Many working j Judge Bowling announced from 
class organizations have alrealy decided to sup- 1 the bench that he would fix sen-1 
poit the campaign to aid Hitler’s victims. i tences soon. Fourteen other crop-.

; pers had also been indicted, but} 
i have not yet been put on trial.

The croppers, Judsam Simpson, j 
J Ned Cobb, Sam Moss, Alf White ! 
! and Clintoin Moss face prison { 
' terms ranging from two to 20 Î 
years on each of four counts. They 
were arrested after sheriff’s depu- 

i ties attacked Cliff James and

Ala.,

Committee Formed to Aid 
Victims of Fascists
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ROOSEVai PROPOSES THIRTY NEW WAR SHIPS 1?
Catholic Trade Unions Surrender 

to Hitler
Berlin, May 3.—The Catholic Christian trade 

unions and the office workers organization, have 
surrendered completely t> Hitler.M

Cox to Represent Wall Street 
at Conference

me
Japanese Plan Renewed Attack

Tientsin, May 4.—Plains for a renewed attack 
in Northern China by the Japanese imperialist 
troops have been made according to a spokesman 
and for the headquarters of the military attache 
here.

s'"
IS■mWashington, D. C.—President Roosevelt may 

take part personally in some of the sessions of 
the World Economic Conference in London dur
ing June. James M. Cox, Democratic candidate 
for president in 1920, has been invited by Roose- | other members of the Sharecrop- 
velt to be a member of the delegations and since Peis Lnion who lesisted the at-
Secretary of State, Hull, will participate in only. ! t6ï^ptseize Jaaies’ mule, cow

and other stock for -an alleged
., . , - ., . .. f debt due W. S. Parker, a landlord

chief agent of Wall Street for the majority of : merchant Natasul|ta; Ala,
the sessions.
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Britain Increases Preparation for
Trade War

London, May 4.—The huge sum of 200,060,000 
pounds sterling ($782,000,000 at current exchange 
rates) is to be added to the British exchange 
stabilization fund, bringing the total of the fund 
to 30,000,000 pounds sterling ($1,360,500,000), 
This fund is to be used by Great Britain in the 
currency and trade war with the United States 
and France.

(m
part of the conferences, Cox will probably be the
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TO APPEAL

mmIrving Schwab and A. W. Mom- 
son, attorneys for the Interna
tional Labor Defense, immediately 

Washington, D. C. May 1.—The Treasury de- anroutnced that they would carry
partment has refused to allow the export of gold i the case to the Alabama Court of 
to pay interest or principal on U. S. government | Appeals.
)ronds owned abroad. This, despite the fact that The jury brought in its verdict 
the bonds call for payment in gold. j a^er deliberating” one hour and

twenty minutes after listening to 
speeches by ex-Senator Thomas J. 
Heflitn

Gold Bonds Will Not Be Paid 
in Gold
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War for South American Tradei« j)
ARREST MEXICAN 

WORKER TO STOP 
PEA HELD STRIKE

l
Sharpens

London, 5Wy 2.—A trade treaty has been 
concluded between Great Britain aind Argentina 
by which most of Argentina’s trade will be re- 
stricted to Great Britain. This will injure the 
trade of the United States considerably and i 
part of the trade war befweetn the United States 
and Great Britain.

Reforestation Workers Strike 
for Decent Food

Camp Dix, New Jersey, May 5 —Forty-five 
unemployed 'workers in Roosevelt’s reforesting 
camp were sent to their homes because they would 
av>t stand for the slops which was being handed 
out to them as an* excuse for food. The army 
officers are blaming it on the “reds.”

ar.d Prosecutor Powell 
which bore a striking resemblance 
to the ranting, venomous speech 
made by Solicitor Wade Wright at 
the trial in Decatur of Haywood 
Patterson, one of the Scottsboro 
boys.

San Jose, Calif., April 7.—Al- 
1 bertû Vega,?, a Mexican worker, 
; was arrested today while distribut- 
1 irig Spanish leaflets in the pea 
! fields outside San Jose. He was

. - .JSfc:' ? SP
IS

!£ki
j charged with vagrancy and bail

Washington, D. C.—Roosevelt plans on the construction of thirty new war ships for, fixed at $100 cash. The sheriff 
the next imperialist war. While the administration refuses to grant unemployment in- refused to let anyone see him ex- 
surance to the unemployed it proposes to spend $46,000,000 more for war on the high cept an attorney.
Seas. j The International labor Defense

apparent,” writes the New York Times, for ex- j immediately organized a commit- 
ample, “that, while this saving (thru a cut in the ilee 'which raised the hail and will

' obtain a lawyer.
Comrade Vegas is a militant 

member of the Cannery aJnd Agri
cultural Workers’ Ur>ien. Spanish 
speaking workers in the pea fields 
are forced to work for as lew ae 
10 cents na hour and many of them 
are joining the union.

EXPOSES SLAVE SYSTEM

Defense Attorney Schwab in his 
summation described the plight of 
the tenant farmers and sharecrop
pers as well as the workers in the 
cities of the South. Replying to 
Heflin who appealed for the maxi
mum penalty in the mine of “law 
and order,” Schwad said that “the 
most brutal crimes in history have 
bedn committed in the name of 
law and order,” citing the at
tacks on the Bonus and Hunger 
archers and pickets on strike.

No Trial Yet on Reichstag Fire
Berlin, April 30.—Although two months have 

passed since the burning of the Reichstag bwild- 
ing the Hitler government has doine nothing to 
bring anyone to trial for the 
tions” of the burning continue. Three Bulgarian 
workers have now been arrested as scape goats 
for the fascists incendiaries. The Manchester 
Guardian of London has printed a full report, 
showing that Hitler’s immediate colleagues di
rected the burning of the Reichstag to make it 
possible for him to suppress the Communist party.

Morgan Partners to Tell of 
Wall Street This was revealed by Secretary of the Navy, 

S\vanson, after a meeting with Roosevelt on May 
1. The thirty vessels will include twenty destroy
ers, five light cruisers, four submarines aind cne 
aircraft carrier.

The capitalist press is forced to admit that 
the cuts in the navy budget Roosevelt has been 
talking about are only deliberate lies. “It is now

Investiga-case.
New York, May 5.—Subpoena« have been 

served on ten of the twenty Morgan partners to 
appear before the Senate Committee on Banking 
and Currency to tell how Wall Street is run. it 
is rumored that the investigation is going to be 
quashed before anything comes of it.

•navy budget) may be made in bookkeeping, U 
would be counterbalanced by the proposed con. 
st ruction.”

This war program is being carried on under 
public works.” 

public works
the deceptive slogan of 
NEW DEAL

The
means that 

preparation for imperialist war.
are

Large Surety Company Fails . /
World Economic Conference to 

Last Six Months
Lolndon, May 6.—The world economic confer 

ence which will be attended by representatives of 
all capitalist countries will probably last six 
months. Public sessions will last for two weeks, 
during which these representatives will make long 
winded speeches. After that will come the 
closed sessions during which skirmishes among 
the imperialists will take place.

End of Soviet Government 
Proclaimed Again

Paris, April 29.—Grand Duke Cyril, who calls 
himself the heir to the ex-tsar, has proclaimed 
the end of the Soviet Union. His proclamation 
about the near end of the Soviet rule went out 
to the hordes of white Russian parasites living 
France.

New Yor.—The business of the National Surety
Co. has been taken over by the State Advisory 
Board. $32,000,000 of the companies assets are 
Dozen. The National Surety is one of the larg
est companies in surety insurance field in the 
United States. The State Advisory Board was 
created for the purpose of salvaging the insur
ance companies which are on or near the rocks.
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(BY JOHN L. SPIVAK)

We talked in low tones, sitting there on the 
two worn, wooden steps of the Seminole County, 
Georgia, convict camp stockade. The night was 
heavy, stifling.

The rasping sound of snores disturbed the 
hush over the wire inclosed world. They came 
from a huge cage, like one in which a circus pens 
its most ferocious beasts. Two lanterns hanging 
on the outstretched arms of a cross driven deep 
in the soil threw a sickly, yellowish light over 
the stockade.

These flashes of nhaili gang fife are written j 
by the anther of Georgia Nigger, the sensational j 
novel about, peonage and thle chain gangs. In these 
sketches, Mr. SjMvalq. a well. Wr.own New York 
newspaper reporter, paints same of the scenes he 
v,itnesspd in Georgia.

The Georgiaj Chaim gangs with their brutal 
forced labor ar.d toiture decsiribedl here are 
different from those fouhid in any -southern state. 
They are the weapon elf the plantation owner® and 
bankers to keep the Negro peasants of the Black 
Belt in debt slavery and peoinage.

During recent years the Chain gang has been 
used more and more for unemployed white workers 
also. This only pnoves that ap Wng as, the white 
workers permit (the enslavement of the Negro peo
ple they themselves suffer much the same fate at 
the hands of the ruling class.

Both North and South' the Negro workers in 
industry and other land are fortunately beginning 
to struggle against their conditions. The orga
nization of share.croppers unions a'nd the wide 
struggles developed around the Soottefcare case 
illustrate the beginnings off these struggles. To
gether with the white workers the Negroes are 
moving forward ticward the abolit ion of the chain 
gang and every other form off persecution and 
oppression.•’« If, O o

on the road for their day’s work, for the State 
of Georgia requires that “the hours of labor shall 
be from sunrise to sunset.

They counted out as they passed through 
the gate, a straggling, weary crew, their chains 
dragging on the dark soil.

I talked with a seventeen-year old Negro boy 
sitting on the steps of the stockade 
There was tragedy in his eyes.

Tell me,” I said, “what did you do to get 
in here?”

The boy smiled bitterly and shrugged his 
shoulders.

International Committee to Aid 
Hitler Victims

New York.—An International Committee to 
Aid Victims of German Fascism has been es
tablished to aid the victims of Hiller. It is Lo
cated at Paris, France, with the following mem
bers from the United States; A. J. Muste, Co.i> 
ference for Progressive Labor Action; J. B. 
Mathews, Fellowship of Reconcilation, George 
Soule, John Dos Passes, Prof. H. W. Dana, Al
fred Wagenknecht, Workers International Re
lief.
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Police Attack Phillipine May Day 
Meeting

Manila, Phillipine Islands, May 1.—Several 
workers and one policeman Were injured in a MpY 
Day demonstration today, which 
the police. Farm workers 
provinces in the islands.

In a momentary lull in the chorus of snores 
the faint sound of rustling could be heard, a 
sound as of a wild beast creeping through tangle 
of jungle brush.

What is that?” I asked. - 
Straw mattresses,” the night guard replied.

When they turn in their sleep, you know.
Yes,” I said, “and that clinking sound of

A white man wanted a road from his farm 
finished quick,” he said helplessly.

I understood what he meant. I had heard 
similar stories. Negroes are arrested for swear
ing. Negoes arrested fo shooting craps Negroes 
arrested for “talking back to a white 
employed Negroes arrested for

<(

German Financial Structure 
Weakens

New York, May 5.—Hjalmar Schacht, head 
•of the German Reichsbank, who arrived in New 
York today, admitted that the gold backing for 
lie currency was “ridiculously low,” He intimated 
that drastic action would have to be taken« by 
Germany in case ari international currency war 
•developed.

attacked bywas
were on strike in threeU

U
man.” Un-

, , ■vagrancy. It did
not matter much what excuse was used so long 
as husky black boys could be arrested and sen
tenced to the chain gang—to build roads for*the 
planters to transport their crops or to press the 
Negro cropper into debt slavery to a planter Be
tween slavery on the chain gang and slavery 
the plantation there is not much zo choose.

All of the county convict camps in Georgia 
are run by wardens appointed by the State Pns- 
on Commission. The Commission consists of three 
men elected by popular vote every two years for 
a term of six years. Their office is in the State 
Capito! m Atlanta and in a little room cluttered
Är"viM Stanleyand desks sits 

“How do you rehabilitate 
I asked.

« 99

Socialist Unions Crushed by Hitler
Berlin, May 2.—AH offices of the Sociilist I 

trade union« have been seized by Nazi st)nn I 
troops and practically all officials of the urie«s I 
have been arrested. Hitler is going to use the j 
trade unions to crush the working class into eah- ! 
mission as Mussolini has done. These unions j 

total 4,000,000 2n membership.

U
«iron?” I:

The clank of their chains when they turn 
in their sleep,” said the guard.

A mosquito lit on my neck, and 1 slapped at 
it. A fly droned about our heads.

I strolled over to the cage. A sickening stench 
rose from a zinc pan under it, used by the pris
oners at night. Through the screened bars I saw 
them stretched out on the iron bunks ranging 
the cage in three-decker tiers, the whites in a 
compartment near the door and the Negroes in 
the rear. Coats and shoes were off. They slept 
in their trousers, their chests bare, for few had 
underwear. In the faint light from the 
the sweat on their backs glistened.

One scratched himself tiredly. Another 
slapped at one of the insects that hummed and 
buzzed in the cage, insects attracted by the pan 
under the sleeping men and entering through the 
holes in the screen. And one, who could not 
sleep, lay on an elbow looking at me through the 
bars with despair in his eyes.

“What did these men do to be chained and 
caged like this?” I asked.

Anything from vagrancy to murder.
'niirty days and thirty years mingled in

discriminately. There, with his face pressed close 
to the bars for the cod fed of iron on his hot 
forehead was a boy who could not have been 
more than seventeen; and in the bunk adjoining 
his was a thin, weazened man in his fifties, with 
a face marked by years of suffering and being 
hounded.

A killer,” explained the guard.
The cook, sleeping in a sagging, dilapidated 

shack m a comer of the stockade, was awakened.

n

1*941
Security Supervision Bill Passed
Washington, D. C. May 5.—Roosevelt’s bill 

to supervise distribution of securities by Wall 
Street was pissed by the House toaay. Since 
neither workers, farmers nor small businessmen, 
have any money to invest, the bill means nothing 
for their relief. It is only a whitewash to cover 
Roosevelt’s failure to grant the working people 
any . real relief.

onn

He came out scratching himself and pulling his 
jacket over his tom underwear. He stumbled to 
the kitchen. A lamp was lit and his shadow 
moved across the dirty window panes like a weird 
fantastic bat.

The smell of coffee filled the air.
Tin plates and cups clattered on the long, 

wooden mess hall tables, shining with the grease 
of countless meals under the lamp hanging from 
a beam in the ceiling.

With a harsh, grating sound the iron door 
of the cage swung open.

“Everybody out” the guard shouted. “Come 
an’ get it.”

Bare feet thudded to the floor. Twenty-inch 
chains riveted around their ankles rasped and 
clanged as they struck the rims of the iron bunk. 
The convicts straggled sleepily out of the two- 
foot aisle in the cage and down the wooden steps 
to the cool soil, a ragged crew, three whites and 
eight Negroes. , .

I entered the cage while they were at their 
breakfast of grits, molasses and coffee. The 
stench from the pan mingled with the smell of 
eleven unwashed bodies which had slept there. 
Flies and mosquitoes buzzed and droned angrily. 
The mattresses and blankets were filthy.

A truck appeared at the stockade gate. The 
streaks of a drab dawn flecked the sky and the 
Seminole county convicts were ready to be taken

Calculated Breach of Contract”
Londons May 2.—The British capitalist preß* 

is riled by the refusal of American corporation* 
to pay the interest dn their bonds off in gold u 

stipulated in the bo«nds themselves. British cap" 
Ualists who own these bords call it a “calcul***1 

breech of contract” 
italists.

cross
the part of American c«P-your prisoners?” onBum Home of Scottsboro

Negro Witness
Chatanooga, Tenn.—The ver^eance of the Ku 

Klux Klan against those who fought to cheat the 
lynchers of their prey in Decatur, Ala., reached 
Into Chatanooga, Monday, April 17, and while E. 
L Lewis, Negro witness for the defense in the 
Scottsboro oase, was attending court at Decatur, 
waiting to be called in the trial of Charley Weems 
his house here, at 220 Cerjtral avenue, was burned 
to the grounl, and all its contents destroyed.

Georgia, said the Commissioner firmiv 
takes the attitude that these men committed a 

T™'a,nd consequently owe a debt to society. 
The State proposes to collect this debt.
. , So,.T se,t out to discover, with a letter of m-
toduebon from the Commissioner in my pocket,
its debts.”"1"68 W6re and h°w “the stat®

Count ^prisoners"work™^ 40 W8tCh the SeminoIe

mJrim? ?^riPRPd to the waist before
in ÿpkmg a ship; I had seen men
in steel mills working with molten iron; I had
rnal1 the bowels of the earth cutting
qt wnrk nnd T ^vfr seen a Georgia chain gang 

1 myself : “This cannot be so
erywhere. I will go to a larger town. This 

county is lost in rural Georgia, 
ferent in other places.”

<<
(( Sign Italian-Soviet Trade Treaty

Rome, May 7.—Premier Mussolini 
Levenson, Soviet Tnade Commissar to Italy? 
terday signed a commercial treaty ard _ _ 
agreement between Italy and the Soviet ^ 
The treaty provides that the Italian govern ^ 

guarantees Italian exports to the extent ® .. 
per cent of the value of imports, from ^ 
Union up to a total of 300,000,000 rubles 
000,000) annually.
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High Speed Soviet Plane Developed
Moscow, May 4—With the active participa

tion of the workers, a new airplane was tested in 
Kharkov recently. The plane was designed by 
yourg Soviet inventors. It has a cruising speed 
«of 185 miles per hour but the trial flights showed 
Ihat this speed Will certainly be exceeded.

Moroccan Tribesmen Repute
French Attack ^

Casablanca, Morocco, May 4.—A 
tack on a native rebel stronghold at Aj ■^ 
dou in the Atlas mountains was repuls ^ 
surgent tribesman today. Two officer* 
infantrymen« of the French Colonial AlW 
killed.
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It must be dif-
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(Continued next week)
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